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Allegro End-User Brochure

Live  area  for  company  logo
or  information

Printing Options
500 = $900.00
750 = $925.00       
1,000 = $950.00
1,500 = $1,025.00
2,500 = $1,155.00

Price includes placement of logo and contact information.
Shipping is not included in the prices listed.
One PDF proof is included. Any changes resulting in new proofs will be billed 
at a rate of $75.00 per hr plus the cost of the proofs

To order, contact: 
Printing Arts Incorporated
Rick Hansen
763-425-4251
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Smart ConnectionCenter End-User Brochure

Live  area  for  company  logo
or  information

Printing Options
500 = $900.00
750 = $925.00       
1,000 = $950.00
1,500 = $1,025.00
2,500 = $1,155.00

Price includes placement of logo and contact information.
Shipping is not included in the prices listed.
One PDF proof is included. Any changes resulting in new proofs will be billed 
at a rate of $75.00 per hr plus the cost of the proofs.

To order, contact: 
Printing Arts Incorporated
Rick Hansen
763-425-4251
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CareGard End-User Postcards

Printing Options
1,000 = $763.00
2,000 = $805.00       
3,000 = $850.00
4,000 = $900.00
5,000 = $950.00

Price includes placement of logo and contact information.
Shipping is not included in the prices listed.
One PDF proof is included. Any changes resulting in new proofs will be billed 
at a rate of $75.00 per hr plus the cost of the proofs.

To order, contact: 
Printing Arts Incorporated
Rick Hansen
763-425-4251

Target Audience: Seniors

Target Audience: Adult Children



CareGard End-User Brochure

Printing Options
500 = $625.00
1,000 = $650.00       
1,500 = $675.00
2,000 = $700.00
2,500 = $725.00

Price includes placement of logo and contact information.
Shipping is not included in the prices listed.
One PDF proof is included. Any changes resulting in new proofs will be billed 
at a rate of $75.00 per hr plus the cost of the proofs.

To order, contact: 
Printing Arts Incorporated
Rick Hansen
763-425-4251

Front Side Flat

Back Side Flat

Cover

LLiivvee  aarreeaa  ffoorr  ccoommppaannyy
llooggoo  oorr  iinnffoorrmmaattiioonn



GE Interlogix Contract Holder/Thank You Brochure

Printing Quantities
1,000 = $1,198.00       
1,500 = $1,240.00
2,000 = $1,287.00
2,500 = $1,328.00

Price includes placement of logo and contact information.
Shipping is not included in the prices listed.
One PDF proof is included. Any changes resulting in new proofs will be billed 
at a rate of $75.00 per hr plus the cost of the proofs.

To order, contact: 
Printing Arts Incorporated
Rick Hansen
763-425-4251

Inside Spread

Live  area  for  company  
logo  or  information

Live  area  for  company  
logo  or  information

LLiivvee  AArreeaa::  
YYoouurr  ccoommppaannyy  iinnffoo  iiss  aallssoo  aaddddeedd  

ttoo  tthhee  ccooppyy  aabboovvee..



GE Interlogix Door Hangers

Printing Options
2,500 sheets 5,000 units  = $1,220.00
5,000 sheets 10,000 units  = $1,390.00       
7,500 sheets 15,000 units  = $1,565.00

Note: Door hangers are printed two on a page.
They are perforated and easily separeted.

Price includes placement of logo and contact information.
Shipping is not included in the prices listed.
One PDF proof is included. Any changes resulting in new proofs will be billed 
at a rate of $75.00 per hr plus the cost of the proofs.

To order, contact: 
Printing Arts Incorporated
Rick Hansen
763-425-4251

Live  area  for  company  logo  or
information

Live  area  for  company  logo  or
information



Concord Express Commercial End-User Brochure

Printing Options
500 = $565.00
1,500 = $600.00       
2,000 = $610.00
2,500 = $625.00
10,000 = $900.00

Price includes placement of logo and contact information.
Shipping is not included in the prices listed.
One PDF proof is included. Any changes resulting in new proofs will be billed 
at a rate of $75.00 per hr plus the cost of the proofs.

To order, contact: 
Printing Arts Incorporated
Rick Hansen
763-425-4251
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Concord Express End-User Touchpad Brochure

Printing Options
500 = $1,489.00
1,000 = $1,596.00       
1,500 = $1,665.00
2,000 = $1,743.00
2,500 = $1,822.00

Price includes placement of logo and contact information.
Shipping is not included in the prices listed.
One PDF proof is included. Any changes resulting in new proofs will be billed 
at a rate of $75.00 per hr plus the cost of the proofs.

To order, contact: 
Printing Arts Incorporated
Rick Hansen
763-425-4251

Live  area  for  company  
logo  or  information

Live  area  for  company  
logo  or  information

Inside Spread



Concord Express End-User Tri Fold Brochure

Printing Options
500 = $625.00       
1,000 = $650.00
1,500 = $675.00
2,000 = $700.00
2,500 = $725.00

Price includes placement of logo and contact information.
Shipping is not included in the prices listed.
One PDF proof is included. Any changes resulting in new proofs will be billed 
at a rate of $75.00 per hr plus the cost of the proofs.

To order, contact: 
Printing Arts Incorporated
Rick Hansen
763-425-4251

Cover Page

Live  area  for  
company  logo  
or  information

Inside Spread

Back Pages

Live  area  for  
company  logo  or

information



NetworX End-User Brochure

Live  area  for  company  logo
or  information

Printing Options
500 = $900.00
750 = $925.00       
1,000 = $950.00
1,500 = $1,025.00
2,500 = $1,155.00

Price includes placement of logo and contact information.
Shipping is not included in the prices listed.
One PDF proof is included. Any changes resulting in new proofs will be billed 
at a rate of $75.00 per hr plus the cost of the proofs.

To order, contact: 
Printing Arts Incorporated
Rick Hansen
763-425-4251
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NetworX End-User Keypad Brochure

Live  area  for  company  logo
or  information

Printing Options
500 = $900.00
750 = $925.00       
1,000 = $950.00
1,500 = $1,025.00
2,500 = $1,155.00

Price includes placement of logo and contact information.
Shipping is not included in the prices listed.
One PDF proof is included. Any changes resulting in new proofs will be billed 
at a rate of $75.00 per hr plus the cost of the proofs.

To order, contact: 
Printing Arts Incorporated
Rick Hansen
763-425-4251
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logo  or  information



Simon End-User Mailer

Printing Options
500 = $565.00
1,500 = $600.00       
2,000 = $610.00
2,500 = $625.00
10,000 = $900.00

Price includes placement of logo and contact information.
Shipping is not included in the prices listed.
One PDF proof is included. Any changes resulting in new proofs will be billed 
at a rate of $75.00 per hr plus the cost of the proofs.

To order, contact: 
Printing Arts Incorporated
Rick Hansen
763-425-4251
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Simon End-User Touchpad Brochure

Printing Options
500 = $1,345.00
1000 = $1,436.00       
1,500 = $1,506.00
2,000 = $1,587.00
2,500 = $1,667.00

Price includes placement of logo and contact information.
Shipping is not included in the prices listed.
One PDF proof is included. Any changes resulting in new proofs will be billed 
at a rate of $75.00 per hr plus the cost of the proofs.

To order, contact: 
Printing Arts Incorporated
Rick Hansen
763-425-4251
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